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Activities

O
n Thursday evening, February
24, Police Chief Mike Szabo was
our guest speaker at our first

“Special Meeting.” He brought Waldo’s
Police Dog, Bach, along with his
handler, Officer Jeff Pedrick. Bach is an
amazing dog, and demonstrated to our
audience how good he is at “detecting”
drugs.  Officer Pedrick explained how
Bach makes it possible for the Police to
find drugs. He also showed us how
much he loves to play with a tennis ball.
When he wasn’t following his nose, he
was “killing” the tennis ball.

The Waldo Caboose will be
getting refurbished on the inside soon,
and we will begin decorating for our
future Railroad Display. Please
remember that if you have anything
that is related to the Waldo Railroad
that you could share with us, we would
be grateful. If you have photos or other
documents that you’d prefer not to
release, we would like to scan them and
will return them to you unharmed.

Our Second Annual quilt show is
scheduled for June 11 at the Waldo
Community Center. Applications and
information are available from Vera
Mauldin (468-1554). 

Don’t forget the 2011 calendars
are still available and are still only
$10.00. Each month is illustrated by a
drawing by the third grade students at
Waldo Community School, under the
direction of Mrs. Linda Zidonik, who is
one of only two teachers recently named
“Teacher Of The Year” in Alachua County
Schools. Call 468-1910 for your copy of
these future artists’ drawings.

Waldo’s Kids
by Thelma Bay

S
pring must be right around the
corner because I saw a welcome
sight the other evening. No, it

wasn’t flowers blooming or weeds
growing. The lights were on at the
ballfield behind the school.

Erika and crew were getting the
field ready for the teams to start
practice. I’m so glad our kids have
something to do and dedicated coaches
and staff to help them learn and grow to
be athletes.

Now it is my honor to announce
the nine winners of the $25.00 Walmart
gift cards for the second grading period
at Waldo Community School.
Luke Deman
Immanol Hernandez
Caden Mann
Dakota Tillman
Shelbie Barrs
Antania Mason
Alex Williams
Nikavion Robinson
Candace Bernston

These students work hard, show
respect to their fellow students, teachers
and school staff. Congratulations!

I have a request to make of all
you good people out there in reader
land. If you have a child or grand child
attending Waldo Community School that
has outgrown their school uniforms,

please consider donating them back to
the school. Many of our parents are
having a hard time financially and this
simple act of kindness would be a
blessing. The uniforms could be turned in
at the front office of the school.

Speaking of uniforms, I have a
friend who lives in Starke, works in
Gainesville, but visits family in Waldo.
She really brags on how nice our
students look in their Waldo Wear
uniforms. When I told her the whole
county went to uniforms she said,
“Really?” You can’t prove it in
Gainesville!”

We have received several
donations to help with the kids summer
camp and could use more. Small
donations of cookies, chips, hot dogs,
anything you can
spare. I’m asking
early and you don’t
have to donate
perishable goods
now, but please
keep the kids in mind. We just received
three cases of water and I say “Thank
You” to this good friend of mine.

Congratulations to Margo and Joe
Reeves for being named Volunteers of the
Year for Waldo Community School. They
live in Volusia County, get on the road at
6 am, sign in at the school around 8:30
am and stay all day. Their daughter, Mrs.
Powell, teaches a combination class of
Kindergarten, First Grade and Second
Grade. The Reeves’ help with the kids all
day, go pick up their grandchildren after
school, spend time with them, then head
home. Amazing what they do.



Medication Storage Safety
By Aron Mavros
Nursing Student

University of Florida

"Information provided by the UF Nursing Students
is not to take the place of advice from your health
care provider.  The students are only providing
general health and wellness information."

M
ost of us have struggled at one
time or another to open one of
those little brown prescription

bottles we’ve brought home from the
drug store.  Twist. Strain. Push. Are

those little
arrows lined
up? Am I
supposed to
p r e s s
someth ing?
Once the lid is
finally open

we may be tempted to dump everything
in a zip-top bag to avoid all future
struggles. But is that a good idea?
According to survey reports in Health:
United States 2008, sixty percent of
Americans age 65 or older (and twenty
percent of Americans overall) use at
least three prescription drugs regularly.
Because so many of us use medications
so often, it is important to know how to
safely store them.

Most medications should be
stored in a cool, dark, dry place such as
a high cabinet out of reach of children
or pets. Cabinets directly over a stove
and bathroom medicine cabinets don’t
make good storage areas because of the
heat and moisture. Often the packaging
on a prescription bottle will state if the
medication needs to be refrigerated; if
so, keep the medications in the back of
the refrigerator, away from easy reach
of children and the frequent
temperature changes that happen when
the door is opened. 

It is safest to keep medications
in their original containers to avoid
mistaking one tablet for another, taking
the wrong amount or easy access for
children. If there are no children in the
home, you can ask your pharmacist to
provide the prescriptions in non-
childproof bottles for easier opening or
sort medications into a plastic storage
container with compartments for days of
the week and times of day. Sorting pills
that way may help avoid missed
medication doses, however it is very
important to keep the container in a
cool, dark place out of easy reach. 

If you do choose to sort
medications that way, keep one tablet
in its original bottle as a quick way to
identify any stray or spilled tablets. 
Also, write the name of your medication,
the amount of medication per dose, the
instructions for taking it, the
appearance of each medication and the
expiration date on an index card for
each prescription you have. Store the
cards together for quick reference and
update them each time your
prescription changes.

We used to be told to flush
expired medications down the toilet, but
this is no longer advised because of the
possibility for them to leak into the
public water supply. Instead, the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) 
recommends  m i x ing  exp i red
medications with old coffee grounds or
cat litter to make them as unappealing
as possible to others and dispose of
them in a sealed container. Also local
hospitals and pharmacies often have
public programs for disposing of expired
medications and can be contacted for
more information. 

Health care providers prescribe
medications to help us stay healthy; by
storing medications safely we can avoid
harmful mistakes and get the most help
out of those little brown bottles.

Marie’s Kitchen
Cabbage and Sausage

1 Med. cabbage
2 lg. potatoes

1 lb. sausage (ground)

T
ake sausage, add salt to taste.
Make small balls. Put in pan.
Boil about 10 minutes. Take

cabbage - core
and cut into 8
wedges. Peel
potatoes, cut into
quarters. Add
these 2 things to
sausage. Cook till
cabbage and potatoes are tender.

   

ENJOY!

Waldo Is Growing!
Now that we’re all getting

used to the new Dollar General store
in its new location, we will soon be
spending more time in that part of
town because of the up-coming
adjacent Subway store. And across
the street is a new restaurant.

Wings n Thangs is now open
in Waldo. Look for an in-depth
interview with the owners/managers
in next month’s issue. In the
meantime, stop by to sample the
menu. Some Waldo Historical Society
members have stopped in to see what
they offer, and were pleased with the
food, the service and the prices.

As if that weren’t enough,
rumor has it (and we hope it’s true),
that there will soon be a Buddy’s
Pizza opening up further south on US
301.
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Waldo Library News

by Melanie Aultman

Waldo Head Start

T
his year the Waldo Head Start

class has seventeen students and

is taught by Mrs. Martha Howard.

She is assisted by Mrs. Diana Haldeman.

They all have library cards and most are

frequent visitors to the Waldo and other

branches of the Alachua County Library

District.

In addition to regular visits for

book deliveries and story hours conducted

by Waldo library staff, each student

received their own copy of A Splendid

Friend Indeed from the Friends of the

Library. Ms. Linda Boyles gave a special

story hour and then presented each child

their own book plus an extra book for the

classroom library. 

Sarah Jane Davis, former Head

Start instructor and now library volunteer

prepares crafts to supplement story hour

themes. She also attended a parents

meeting to share craft ideas.

Library Literacy Coordinator Terri

Hutchison shared ideas with parents and

staff for making reading and learning fun

and made available literacy information of

interest. Attendees received reusable cloth

bags for library visits.

Jennifer Seitz from Alachua

County’s Wastewatcher program,

presented a program on not littering. We

hope to follow it up with something about

recycling.

Along those lines, three ladies of

our community, Lucy Cook, Penny Dodd,

and Vera Mauldin donated bright, colorful

cloth bags for everyone in Head Start. A

library logo was silk screened on the front

of each bag, and a name of a head start

student attached. Students came to the

Waldo Library as a class for a visit, bag

presentation and book checkout. We hope

they will continue to use their new library

bags.

March will bring a special visit

from the Bookmobile – always fun. This

Summer the library will have special

programs for all to enjoy. Keep an eye out

for the schedule and come see us.

City News

by Kim Worley

T
he Mobile Outreach Medical Unit

will no longer be visiting the City

of Waldo.

The City of Waldo received an

email from Colette Cimino, the

Administrative Assistant to Dr. Nancy

Hardt.  She stated that due to low patient

volume they will no longer be stopping in

Waldo or Newberry. Patients can go to any

of the other Mobile Clinic sights like High

Springs or any of the Palm Medical Clinics.

 Two Palm Medical Clinics near

Waldo are:

• Gainesville, Florida 1010 NW 8th

Ave., 352-378-8211 Hours M-F 8-

5 and Sat. 8:30-noon

• Starke, Florida 550 W. Georgia

Street, 904-364-2900 Hours M-F

8-5

The City of Waldo is currently

accepting applications for appointments to

the following Boards:

Code Enforcement Board

Members review cases and determine

compliance with city codes; hear

testimony; declare fines and/or corrective

measures allowed by law.

Plan Board

Members reviews amendments to the land

use and zoning maps: review and

recommend developments; hear and

consider code variance.

Applications may be obtained

Monday through Friday 8:00am-4:30pm

from Waldo City Hall, 14655 Kennard

Street, Waldo, Fl. 32694.  You must be a

citizen and live inside the City Limits of

Waldo to apply.

 The City of Waldo City Council will

make appointments of the successful

applicants.
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A Little Bird Told Me

by Lucy Roe Cook

G
lad to see our Editor, Penny

Dodd, is back on the job

after being under the

weather for a few days.

This little bird took a

nosedive but will be

back in flight again

soon.

Best wishes to the Waldo

Historical Society’s Second Annual quilt

show coming up in June. Continue to

watch the Phoenix for more information,

or call Vera Mauldin at 468-1554.

A Canasta game was hosted by

Mrs. Mary Ann Rich of Waldo. In presence

were Mary Ann Rich, Marie Ankney, Vera

Mauldin, Lucy Roe Cook and Chris May.

Refreshments of Citrus Delight, by Marie

Ankney of Waldo, and coffee furnished by

Mary Ann.

Mary Ann and Vera were partners

and Marie and Lucy were partners. Vera

and Mary Ann won by so much it is hard

for this little bird to believe. Oh, my! They

say fun was had by all.

We will miss Roland Wise. He has

found a new home in Los Angeles. He is

selling the Bank building and finding a

new path in life. Roland, we wish you the

best in your new home. This little bird will

miss you. Let us hear from you.

This news is out . . . We have free

weather . . . don’t have to pay for heat or

cool.

Time to be grateful. Let us keep

prayers out for those in need.

Don’t Forget Commodities

Call Waldo Community Center for date

and time in March. 468-2336

Food and Your Medications:

What You Need to Know

By Lisa Strickland, Nursing Student

University of Florida

College of Nursing

"Information provided by the UF Nursing Students is

not to take the place of advice from your health care

provider.  The students are only providing general

health and wellness information."

M
ost prescription and over-the-

counter medications give

instructions on the label about

how to properly take them. Labels often

indicate whether you are supposed to take

the medicine with or without food. You

will often see on the label “take with food

or milk” or “take on an empty stomach.”

It is very important to read and follow

these instructions because it can affect if

your medicine will work as it is supposed

to. 

If the instructions say to “take on

an empty stomach,” you should take the

medicine 1 hour before or 2 hours after a

meal. Food can affect the way you

metabolize certain drugs. Taking certain

medications with food can delay or reduce

the absorption of the medication or even

increase the time it takes for you to

eliminate it. If the instructions say to

“take with food or milk” you should have

a snack or meal at the time you take your

medicine. This means the medicine may

upset an empty stomach or that food may

increase its absorption time. It is a good

idea to ask your healthcare provider or

pharmacist, if your prescription or over-

the-counter drug does not include

directions about food intake.

Some medications interact only

with certain foods or drinks – especially

dairy, citrus, and alcohol. These are three

common warnings to look for on your

medication, or to ask your healthcare

provider or pharmacist about. 

Important things to remember about

food-drug interactions:

• Always read the label on the

bottle or package of your

medication. If there is

something you do not

understand, or think you need

more information on, ask your

healthcare provider or local

pharmacist.

• Look for any warnings or

interaction precautions printed

on your medication labels and

package inserts. Even over-the-

counter medications can have

special directions.

• Drink a full glass of water when

taking your medication.

• Never take medication with

alcoholic drinks.

• Do not take capsules apart or

stir medication into your food

(unless directed by your

healthcare provider). This may

change the way the drug works.

• Be sure to tell your healthcare

provider and pharmacist about

all medications you are taking,

both prescription and non-

prescription.
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100 Years Ago

March, 1911

March 3 -

Born: Jean

H a r l o w ,

A m e r i c a n

actress, as

H a r l e a n

Carpenter in

Kansas City

(d. 1937) 

March 6 - Samuel Battle was sworn in as

the first African-American police officer

in the New York Police Department.

March 8 - Ford Motor Company, Ltd.,

more popularly known

as Ford of Britain, was

incorporated as a

subsidiary of the

American Ford Motor Company, Inc. In

October, the factory at Trafford Park,

near Manchester, began building the

first British-assembled Model T

automobiles. Initially, the cars were

made by four man teams, until the

assembly line was set up in 1913.

March 9 - The greatest depth of snowfall

ever recorded in the United States was

measured at Tamarack Flat in

California's Yosemite National Park. A

snowfall in January totaling 390 inches

contributed to snow at a depth of 454 in.

(37 feet, 10 inches).

March 11 - Dr. Simon Flexner announced

at a meeting of the Rockefeller Institute,

the discovery of the cause of infantile

paralysis, also known as poliomyelitis or

polio. The "germ" (later determined to be

a virus) was isolated from the blood of

persons in Boston and New York who

had fallen victim in the pandemic of

1908

March 13 - Born: Marie Rudisill,

American author who achieved fame in

her 90s as the Fruitcake Lady; as Edna

Marie Faulk in Monroeville, Alabama

March 18 - Alexander's Ragtime Band,

which would prove to be Irving Berlin's

first hit song, was published for the first

time, in the form of sheet music. On May

23, the first recording of the song would

be issued.

March 19 - International Women's Day

was celebrated for the first time, with

rallies and observances in Austria,

Denmark, Germany and Switzerland.

Since 1913, the day has been observed

annually on March 8.

March 24 - Born: Joseph Barbera

American cartoonist and co-founder of

Hanna-Barbera, in Los Angeles (d. 2006) 

March 25 - Triangle Shirtwaist Factory

fire: Five minutes before the work week

was scheduled to end, a fire broke out

on the 8th floor of the Asch Building at

23 Washington Place in New York City.

The 8th, 9th and 10th floors of the

building housed a company that made

women's blouses, at that time referred to

as shirtwaists Although the building was

fireproof (and still stands), the cotton

material used in the factory was

flammable, and investigations

concluded that the fire started when a

cigarette ignited a rag bin. Around 500

employees, mostly women and girls,

worked at the factory, and many

escaped through a rear exit. Another exit

was locked from the outside, and those

persons who were trapped were

trampled, burned, or jumped to their

deaths over the next thirty minutes. A

total of 143 female employees died,

along with 3 men. The tragedy horrified

the nation, and led to fire code and labor

law reforms

March 26 -

B o r n :

T e n n e s s e e

W i l l i a m s ,

A m e r i c a n

playwright (A

S t r e e t c a r

Named Desire,

T h e  G l a s s

Menagerie, etc.) as Thomas Lanier

Williams, in Columbus, MS (d. 1983); J.L.

Austin, British author and philosopher,

in Lancaster (d. 1960); and Bernard

Katz, German-born biophysicist,

recipient of the Nobel Prize in

Physiology or Medicine, in Leipzig (d.

2003) 

March 27 - The City of Fort Lauderdale,

Florida, was founded when voters in the

small village of 143 inhabitants voted to

incorporate. The state legislature

approved the town charter on June 2.

The city, which in 2011 had nearly

180,000 residents, observed March 27,

2011 as its centennial date.
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Acts of Kindness

by Thelma Bay

T
o the teachers and parents who

work so

hard to

raise money to

send the 5th grade

school patrol to

Washington, D.C.

This is a continual

effort that they go through every year,

made even harder by rising prices on

just about everything. Somehow they

get the job done and I salute them all.

hhhh POETRY hhhh

Oceans Of The World: 
By: Shirley Jones

of Chirla's Clipper Cuts

How great is the ocean? 
They are always changing yet still
remaining. 
How great is the force of gravity 
That holds everything in captivity? 
How great is the hand that created the
land 
yet still holds all our fear in the palm of
His hand? 
This was His great plan when he created
man. 
To hold the world with its great oceans
and all the far lands 
with millions of people making their
own plans. 
We are all just a drop in that great
ocean! 
One Tiny Drop! 
Yet He bottles our tears and calms all
our fears...

Dear Gabby
Advice to the LoveWorn

Dear Gabby: My
husband will not
put the toilet seat
down. What’s a girl
to do? 
Gabby: Tape the lid
shut. After he wets

his pants a few times trying to lift the
lid and taking 5 min. to get the tape off,
he will remember. 

Dear Gabby: How can I get my boy
friend to turn the T.V. off and turn me
on? 
Gabby: Get some Viagra and slip it into
his drink. If that does not work he is
hopeless. You need to get another
boyfriend.

Dear Gabby: My wife will not bring me
a beer anymore. I have to get it myself.
She is getting too independent to suit
me. 
Gabby: Good for her. Get up off the sofa
and get your own beer Buster. She is not
your slave.

Cultural Exchange Report

C
ongratulations to the W3Cs for
their very successful Ninth
Annual Cultural Exchange

celebrating African-American Heritage
on the 26th of February. The displays
furnished by members of the local
community were so informative. Theresa
Adams, of Wayward Productions,
explained how she began creating
multi-ethnic dolls, and her husband,
Randy told the story of his wonderfully
creative pottery.

Music was furnished by an old
jukebox loaned by Penny Dodd, which
everyone loved because it was free to
play..

Vivian Filer told about African
American Folklore, and entertained us
with wonderful stories poeticly told..

Buddy Thompson told how cane
syrup is made.

A presentation of the making of
turpentine by Clifford Furgusen. 

Let us not forget the making and
tasting of moonshine by Mary Ann Rich.

Seeing the service uniform,
pictures, juke box (working), old stove
and many interesting items was a day
to remember.

And the food! You could not
possibly go away from there hungry.
With BBQ Pigfeet, Baked Chhicken,
Country Style Ribs, How Mawgs,
Gizzards and Rice, Collard Greens, okra
and Tomatoes, Blackeyed Peas and How
Jowl, Macaroni and Cheese, Potato
Salad, Roasted Sweet Potatoes, old
Fashioned Biscuits, Cracklin Corn Bread,
Sweet Potato Pon, Peach Cobbler, Pound
Cake and Blackberry Cobbler, you didn’t
walk out you waddled.

Those who could not attend this
day you really missed out. The event
was an experience that no one should
have missed and those who were there
will never forget.

Subscriptions Now Available

S
ubscribing to the Waldo Phoenix
is as simple as dropping us a
note with your name and
mailing address and payment of

$12.00 which will cover a full year’s
subscription. Send your payment to:

Waldo Historical Society
P.O. Box 459

Waldo, Florida 32694

Thelma Bay
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Information Please!

Waldo Phone Numbers You Might Need
City Hall 468-1001
(After Hours  Water Emergency) 258-3110
Fire Emergencies Call  911
Police Department 468-1515
(Police Emergencies) 955-1818
Waldo Library 468-3298
Waldo Community Center 468-2336
Waldo Post Office 468-1970
Waldo Community School 468-1451

March Birthdays
2 Michelle Gay 13 Barbara Rainer Lee
4 Jake & Emily Holcolm 14 Ed Juszak
5 Lena Gay 17 Karen Keirnan
6 Peggy Dowling 17 Maria McCallister
7 Penny Dodd 18 Gwendolyn Price
7 Melvin Hill 19 Rance Dortch
9 Will Price 20 Amir Jackson
9 Ted Schweitzer 20 Christian Mauldin
9 Ashley Edge 20 Dawn Ankney
11 Dawn Scott 21 Steve Howard
12 Kierra Cecilio 25 Austin Holton
12 Dawn Summers 27 Julio Gutierrez
12 Allan McCallister 30 Chad Cawley
12 Logan Minnix 31 Jason Tidwell

Don’t Forget!
Our Publishing deadline  is the
21st of the month preceding the
monthly issue. We endeavor to have
the current issue available at our
drop-off points and on the website by
the 1st of each month. 

All submissions must be received by the 21st to be
included in the next issue.

The Clothes Closet
at Waldo First Baptist Church

Open Wednesday and Saturday
From 9 am till 12 noon

Call 468-1721 for information

Philadelphia Missionary
Baptist Church Services

Rev. James W. Ramsey - Pastor
2nd and 4th Sundays 11:00 am

Mid-week service every Wednesday 6:00 pm
taught by Minister Bernard Carter

Awesome Sunday School every Sunday 9:45 am
taught by Bro. Bobby Hill or Minister Bernard

Carter for adults
and Sis. Josie “Jackson”

& Sis. Monique Taylor for the children.
Men’s Day service will be held

on the 4th Sunday in July at 11:00 am
Always remember that

Man is Mighty but God is Almighty

First Baptist Church, Waldo
Hwy 24

352-468-1721
Sunday Schedule

9:15 - 9:45 Refreshments
9:45 Bible Study (all

ages)
11:00 am & 6 pm Worship
11:00 am & 6 pm Children’s Worship
6 pm Youth Praise and Worship

Wednesday Schedule
5:45 - 6:15 pm Dinner
6:30 pm Children’s, Youth, Adult

Programs

Next Waldo Historical Society Meeting
~~~~~Special Meeting~~~~~

Come listen to Mr. Jim Powell, Jr. who has
promised to show us some Waldo related

information that has never been seen before.

Waldo Community Center
Thursday, March 24 - 7 pm
Refreshments as always
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS. THEY SUPPORT US
AND HELP MAKE THIS NEWSPAPER POSSIBLE

Overhead Door Company of Gainesville

POST OFFICE BOX 568
GAINESVILLE, FL 32602

OFFICE: (352) 468-2733
FAX: (352) 468-1453

El Molino 
Mexican Restaurant 

14985 US Hwy. 301 

Waldo, FL 32694 

352-468-1300 
Open Tuesday - Sunday 

11:00 am - 9:00 pm 

Closed Monday 

Try Our Lunch & Dinner Specials

Burritos, Enchiladas, Quesadillas, Tacos,

Chimichangas, Chalupas, Fajitas.

Flan and Fried Ice Cream

~~ Kids Plates ~~

Not all Mexican food is spicy!

Please Support your Waldo Historical Society
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